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概述

规格: 100 μg

抗原: MK13

产品特性: full length, AA 1-365

宿主: 人

资源: 大肠杆菌（E. Coli）

蛋白类型: Recombinant

标记: This MK13 protein is labelled with His-SUMO Tag.

应用范围: SDS-PAGE (SDS)

产品详细情况

序列: MSLIRKKGFY KQDVNKTAWE LPKTYVSPTH VGSGAYGSVC SAIDKRSGEK VAIKKLSRPF 

QSEIFAKRAY RELLLLKHMQ HENVIGLLDV FTPASSLRNF YDFYLVMPFM QTDLQKIMGM 

EFSEEKIQYL VYQMLKGLKY IHSAGVVHRD LKPGNLAVNE DCELKILDFG LARHADAEMT 

GYVVTRWYRA PEVILSWMHY NQTVDIWSVG CIMAEMLTGK TLFKGKDYLD QLTQILKVTG 

VPGTEFVQKL NDKAAKSYIQ SLPQTPRKDF TQLFPRASPQ AADLLEKMLE LDVDKRLTAA 

QALTHPFFEP FRDPEEETEA QQPFDDSLEH EKLTVDEWKQ HIYKEIVNFS PIARKDSRRR SGMKL

纯化方法: SDS-PAGE

纯度: > 90 %

目标详细情况

抗原: MK13
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目标详细情况

别名: MK13 (MK13 产品)

背景: Serine/threonine kinase which acts as an essential component of the MAP kinase signal 

transduction pathway. MAPK13 is one of the four p38 MAPKs which play an important role in 

the cascades of cellular responses evoked by extracellular stimuli such as proinflammatory 

cytokines or physical stress leading to direct activation of transcription factors such as ELK1 

and ATF2. Accordingly, p38 MAPKs phosphorylate a broad range of proteins and it has been 

estimated that they may have approximately 200 to 300 substrates each. MAPK13 is one of the 

less studied p38 MAPK isoforms. Some of the targets are downstream kinases such as 

MAPKAPK2, which are activated through phosphorylation and further phosphorylate additional 

targets. Plays a role in the regulation of protein translation by phosphorylating and inactivating 

EEF2K. Involved in cytoskeletal rodeling through phosphorylation of MAPT and STMN1. 

Mediates UV irradiation induced up-regulation of the gene expression of CXCL14. Plays an 

important role in the regulation of epidermal keratinocyte differentiation, apoptosis and skin 

tumor development. Phosphorylates the transcriptional activator MYB in response to stress 

which leads to rapid MYB degradation via a proteasome-dependent pathway. MAPK13 also 

phosphorylates and down-regulates PRKD1 during regulation of insulin secretion in pancreatic 

beta cells

分子量: 58.06 kDa

UniProt: O15264

使用细节

应用备注: Optimal working dilution should be determined by the investigator.

限制: 仅限研究用

贮存及处理

状态: Liquid

浓度: 0.1-2 mg/mL

缓冲液: 20 mM Tris-HCl based buffer, pH 8.0

储存条件: -80 °C,4 °C,-20 °C

储存方法: Store at -20°C, for extended storage, conserve at -20°C or -80°C. Repeated freezing and thawing 

is not recommended. Store working aliquots at 4°C for up to one week.
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